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M ilita ry D a n ce S et
F o r T o m o rro w
In C a sca d e R o o m

MILITARY QUEEN CANDIDATES— (Top row, left) Elaine Page,
Sue Williams, Myrna Kronmiller; (bottom row) Laurie Johnson, Beth
Burbank, Karen DuVall, Sharon Higman, Kay LeFevre, Carla Mooret,
Ann Demmons, and Karen Schirm.

R eserv a tion s D u e
F o r M atrix T a b le
Tuesday is the deadline for
dinner reservations for Matrix
Honor Table at 6 pan. April 14
at the Hotel Florence. Univer
sity women recipients may make
reservations in Journalism 207,
according to Norma Beatty,
president of Theta Sigma Phi,
journalism honorary sponsoring
the event.
Featured during the evening
will be Mary H. Kimball, as
sociate director of the New Pro
ducts Ideas department of Pillsbury Mills, speaker; Harriet E.
Miller, former associate dean of
students and now state super
intendent of public instruction,
toastmistress; and the announce
ment of outstanding women of
the community and MSU co-eds.

H ea th er M cL eo d
Gets L ea d R o le
In ‘ T w elfth Night?

Heather M c L e o d , sophomore
irama major, has been selected to
>lay the lead of Viola in the Mas
t e r s ’ s p r i n g production of
'Twelfth Night,” according to Bo
irown, drama director. Other
irinciples in the cast are Dolores
faage as Olivia, Bruce Cusker as
’’este, and Dean Biesemeyer as
Irsino.
Shakespeare’s “ Twelfth Night”
vill be presented, at the University
theater May 13, 14 and 15. This
s the last Masquer production of
he year.
The cast includes Robert Johnon as Sebastian; Merrill Evenson
s Antonio; John Melton as a sea
aptain; Daniel Hoffman as Valenine; Douglas Geibel as Sir Toby
telch; Ed Brodnick as Sir Andrew
Lguecheck; Gordon Rognlien as
lalvolio; Bill Kearns as Fabian;
nd Marilyn Strickfaden as Maria.
Lords, sailors, officers, musiians, and attendants, will be
layed by Kenneth Pedersen, Jeff
Tatson, Judy Riddle, Tempie
irown, Ardythe Romstad, Richard
Cowell and Corbin Elliott.
Bo Brown, who has staged four
ther shows this year, will direct
le production. Associate Director
rill be Dolores Vaage.
“ Twelfth Night” will go on tour
lay 2 through 11 in Big Fork,
ibby, Butte, Dillon, Livingston,
•reat Falls and Havre.
Rehearsals for “ Twelfth Night?’
art April 8 and are open to the
ublic, according to Brown.

]B Petitions Due
i y Noon Saturday

Saturday noon is the deadline
>r filing petitions for b o t h
SMSU office and Central Board
^presentation, according to BUI
teinbrenner, chairman of the
ections committee.
The petitions must be turned in
; the Lodge main desk, and not
• the Field House as previously
mounced, Steinbrenner said.

Science Show
Starts Today
At Field House
This morning more than 300
high school students began setting
up their exhibits in the Field
House for the State Science Fair.
Exhibitors are expected to .regis
ter and have their exhibits com
pleted by noon. Judging will start
at 1 p.m. and continue untU 5 p.m.
Dr. Laurence H. Snyder, dean
of the Graduate College of the Un
iversity of Oklahoma, will speak
to •the students on “ Human He
redity and Its Modem Applica
tion.” Dr. Snyder is internationaUy
known for his work inhuman ge
netics.
Following Dr. Snyder’s talk, a
dance is scheduled in the Yellowstone Room of the Lodge from 9
to 12.
The final event of the fair will
be the presentation of awards at
2 p.m. Saturday. Five grand prize
awards will be given. The two
first-place winners in the men’s
and women’s division^), w ill be
given an all-expense-paid trip tp
the National Science Fair, May 911 in Los Angeles. The remaining
grand prizes will be awarded to
the next three best exhibits.
Additional awards include an
honorary four years’ membership
in t h e Montana Academy of
Science for the winners in each
category, and scholarships, scien
tific equipment and books.
The fair will be open to the
public from 5 p.m. to 12 p.m. today
and from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday.

Sixteen Apply
For J-Council
Ten sophomores'and six juniors
have fUed applications for Judi
cial CouncU’s eight vacancies, ac
cording to chairman Dick Dzivi.
Most of the 16 petitions came in
yesterday afternoon, Dzivi said.
The applicants are being inter
viewed this week by Central
Board.
Sophomores who fUed are Dick
Beighle, Hollis Elliott, Jerry Nord
strom, Ruth Ann Dwyer, Kathryn
Fox, Katie Lou Johnson, Marcia
Peterson, Bonnie Pitsch, Edwina
Sievers and Dee Ubl.
Junior applicants are Konnie
Feig, Claudia Hooper, Janet Lemery, June Patton, Nancy Perry and
Nancy Trask .
Two of the eight vacancies were
effected by the resignations of
Audra Browman and Joan Griffin.

L. M. Randle to Discuss
Christian Science Faith
The topic “ Christian Science: Its
Definition a n d Description of
Man’s Nature,” will be discussed
by Lawrence M. Randle, Christian
Science minister from Spokane,' at
4 p.m. Monday in LA104.
As a Religions Emphasis speak
er, Randle will be on campus until
Wednesday.

The annual Military Ball, spon
sored jointly by the Army and
Air Force ROTC units, will be
held Saturday night in the Cas
cade Room of the Lodge from
9 to 12—p.m., according to Gary
Sorensen, dance publicist.
The highlight of this year’s ball
is the crowning of a Military
Queen. In the past a Coed Col
onel has been selected from the
ROTC Sponsor Corps, but the or
ganization is disbanded. Voting
for the queen will be in the Lodge
today until 4 p.m.
The dance is semi-formal. ROTC
cadets should wear their uniforms.
Tickets may be purchased at $2
per couple in the Grill Room of
the Lodge anytime before the
dance.
Queen candidates are Anri Dem
mons, Corbin; Laurie Johnson,
Brantly; Karen Duvall, Turner;
Karen Schirm, North Corbin;
Betty Burbank, Synadelphic; Myr
na Kronmiller, Kappa Alpha The
ta; Sharon Higman, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Elaine Page, Delta Delta
Delta; Kay LeFevre, Alpha Phi;
Sue Williams, Delta Gamma; and
Carla Moore, Sigma Kappa.

■Lee De Vore Wins
Journalism Grant
For Year’s Study
Emile Lee De Vore, senior in the
School of Journalism, has been
awarded a $2500 scholarship for
a year’s study at the University of
Uruguay in Montevideo.

Storm Death T oll Mounts to 35
As 10 States Report Casualties
BY UNITED PRESS
A huge storm system, running
wild in a three-day, 1,000-mile
rampage, ripped the Southland
with new tornadoes Thursday and
hit northern states with their
worst blizzards of the year.
The great storm stretched along
a 1,000-mile front from the Rocky
Mountains to the Atlantic seaboard
and from the Gulf of Mexico to
North Dakota.
At least nine new twisters
broke out in the South’s “ tornado
alley,” twisting their way through
parts of Texas, Mississippi, Ala
bama and Tennessee. They killed

Committee Blamed
In Cairo Suicide
WASHINGTON (IP)— American
officials expressed shock and re
gret yesterday at the suicide of
Canadian ambassador Edgerton H.
Norman in Cairo. Reports from
Cairo said Norman killed himself
because of a Senate Internal Se
curity Subcommittee r e p o r t
branding him a Communist.
Sen. Arthur V. Watkins (R Utah), who presided at two sub
committee hearings in which al
legations against Norman were
made, refused comment.
In Ottawa, the consensus of
opinion among members of Parli
ament and civil servants was that
Norman had been hounded into
suicide by the repeated allega
tions of the U. S. Senate Subcom
mittee.

News Briefs . . .
WASHINGTON (IP)— The govern
ment estimated today that the na
tion’s annual personal income
should reach $336,500,000,000 by
February, 1958. The Commerce
Department estimate, based on
February, 1957, f i g u r e s , was
$1,500,000,000 higher than a simi
lar figure based on January esti
mates.
HELENA (TO—What may be
come a precedent was started
yesterday when Justice Judge
A. J. White sentenced a Montana
ranch hand to 30 days in the
county jail on a charge of drun
ken driving. White said that
fining drinking drivers has not
in the past proved severe enough
punishment to noticeably curtail
drunkendriving.

LEE DE VORE
The scholarship for graduate
study in journalism was awarded
by the Inter-American Press As
sociation. The association named
Miss De Vore at its directors meet
ing in San Jose, Costa Rica, last
week.
Miss De Vore is a member of
Mortar Board; Phi Kappa Phi,
senior scholastic honorary; and
vice-president of Theta Sigma Phi,
women’s journalism honorary. She
is on the staff of Venture and is a
former business manager of the
Kaimin.
Miss De Vore attended Wash
ington State College in Pullman
for two years before enrolling at
MSU. During that time she was
president of Spurs and a member
of Kappa Kappa Gamma social
sorority.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul T. De Vore of Spokane,
Wash. Miss De Vore’s father is a
1926 graduate of the MSU School
of Journalism.
FOUR POSITIONS ARE OPEN
IN BAND MAJORETTE CORPS
James A. Eversole, MSU music
instructor, has announced that
four positions are open in the Band
Majorette Corps. Women students
interested in trying out for the
corps should contact Eversole at
the music building before Tuesday.

L O N D O N OP)—Some 1,700,000
shipyard and factory workers re
turned to their jobs yesterday,
temporarily ending a wave of
British strikes. A few thousand
strikers stayed out because of local
differences with management. The
strikers’ demand for a 10 per cent
wage increase was before a threeman arbitration board.

at least one person, injured 80
more, and threatened to strike
again during the night.
Blizzard snows, whipped by 60
mile an hour winds, marooned
hundreds of travellers until Thurs
day night on blocked Wyoming
roads. Uncounted scores of motor
ists were trapped in a blizzard
whipping through the Dakotas,
Nebraska and Minnesota. Snow
and flooding rains stretched to
the eastern seaboard.
The United Press counted at
least 35 persons killed and almost
1,000 injured in 10 states since the
big storm broke loose with Colo
rado blizzards and a devastating
Dallas, Tex., tornado Tuesday.
Tornadoes killed 17 persons, 11
in Texas, five in Oklahoma and
one Thursday in Mississippi. There
were five blizzard deaths in Colo
rado, two in Nebraska and one in
South Dakota. Other weather fa
cilities includes three in Indiana,
two in both Mississippi and Illi
nois, and one each in Iowa and
Wisconsin.

S pecicd S ectio n
Today’s Kaimin contains a
special four-page public affairs
edition containing interpretive
and historical stories of Mis
soula and the surrounding area.
The stories are the work of Dr.
Frederick T. C. Yu’s Reporting
Public Affairs class. Reporters
include Norma Beatty, Tom
Lawin, John Bansch, Jim Berry
and Don Oliver.

Britain to Abolish
Draft, Cut Arms
LONDON — (IP)— Britain Thurs
day announced plans to abolish
the draft, scrap its battleships, dis
continue development of jet war
planes and demobilize nearly 46
per cent of its armed forces.
A 5,000-word “white paper” out
lined a five-year plan designed to
trim military spending to suit the
size of the British pocketbook
without sacrificing minimum re
quirements for safety in the push
button age.
“ The new defense plan set out
in this paper involves the biggest
change in (British) military pol
icy ever made in normal times,”
it said. “ In carrying it through, a
certain amount of disturbance is
inevitable.”
The immediate effect of the
drastic economy program will be
reductions this year of about 9.5
per cent in military manpower—
from 690,000 to 625,000— and near
ly 17 per cent in military spend
ing.

120-U nit University Apartment
Building Ready for Occupants
The first 17 of 120 units in the
new family housing project on
Maurice avenue are ready for
University faculty members and
students, according to Marcus
Bourke, family housing director.
Bourke described the apart
ments as roomy, with plenty of
closet spa’ce. The walls, with the
exception of the main living room,
finished in sand-blasted wood
paneling, are painted in pastel
shades!
Kitchens are. furnished with
Formica topped steel cabinets and
electric ranges. At present, the
units lack refrigerators, but tenta
tive plans include their addition
as funds become available.
The apartments range in size
from bachelor apartments (minus
bedroom) to 4-bedroom units.
The project is being amortized by
the monthly rent paid for apart
ments. T h e monthly charges
start at $65 for students and $70
for faculty for bachelor apart
ments. Both student and faculty
rent increases $5 for each addi
tional bedroom.
All units are individually heated
with natural gas. The rent in

cludes all utilities and garbage
disposal service.
At present, there is a waiting
list of nearly 200 families,desiring
University housing.

Mr. and Mrs. Russ Sheriff are
shown shortly after moving into
the new University apartments.
The housing office anticipates
completion of one wing of the
north building each two weeks
until completed. Bourke said 15
additional apartments will be
ready to occupy April 17.
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Library Orders Tables;
Science Books Shifted
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All university library science
books have been removed from
second floor stacks to the third
floor science reading room, ac
cording to Librarian Kathleen
Campbell.
Tables and chairs have been
ordered for both science and social
science reading rooms to give
more study space in the library,
Miss Campbell said.

A n Issue for the Voters

Montana Forum, noon today,
Lodge.
April Showers, 9-12 p.m. Friday
in Yellowstone Room. Music is by
the King’s Men.
LSA, Sunday, 5:30 p.m. in the
Lodge conference room.
Roger Williams Fellowship, Sun
day, 400 Franklin St. Cars will
leave the Lodge at 4:45 p.m.
Westminster Foundation, 5 p.m.
Sunday, 300 McLeod.
Lettermen’s measurements for
jackets will be taken Friday in the
Field House. This includes basket
ball players, skiers, and swimmers.
Ski Weekend has been cancelled.
Activity cards will be validated
in the ASMSU office at the Lodge
from 2-4 p.m. Monday-Friday.

Central Board this week tabled a motion which would
require candidates for ASMSU offices to have a 2.5 grade
point average. The issue was raised during discussion o f a
scholarship plan for the four officers. If effected, this plan
would carry the 2.5 stipulation, since the University scholar
ship fund would furnish part of the money for the four scholar' ships.
Central Board bypassed the initial issue of backing the
scholarship plan to discuss whether or not all ASMSU officers
should hold a 2.5 in order to hold their offices. According to
the student body constitution, the only scholastic requirement
is that the president and vice-president must have 90 quarter
credit hours; the business manager and secretary must have 60.
Several Central Board members suggested that in addition
to requiring the four officers to hold a 2.5, all delegates to
the governing body should have at least a 2.0 average—regard
less of the proposed scholarships.
Judicial council members are required to hold a 2.5. Publi
cations editors, assistants and business managers must hold
at least a 2.0 average. Dr. Vedder M. Gilbert, Central Board
faculty adviser, said that with the University’s present em
phasis on scholarship, it seems logical to amend the ASMSU
officer and delegate qualifications to include the grade re
quirement.
When Central Board meets next Tuesday evening, the
question demands further discussion. Central Board should
include on the ballot a referendum on the necessary constitu
tional change to put into effect, in 1958, the grade point re
quirements not only for Central Board officers, but for other
delegates as well.
'
—Ted Hulbert

C a llin g U . . .

Marlene Kolstad
New WRA Head
Marlene Kolstad, Billings, was
elected 1957-58 president of the
Women’s Recreational,Association.
Other new officers are Helen Har
lan, vice president; Karen Ander
son, secretary; Peggy Jo Neil,
treasurer; Marilyn Dickson, gen
eral manager, and Edwina Seivers,
recording sports manager.
The main sports for this quarter
will be softball, tennis, and swim
ming, Miss Seivers said. Kay Cal
vin, past president, said that the
sign-up lists for softball and ten
nis will be posted next week.
Softball play starts in two weeks,
and tennis will start in three
weeks. Date1 of the swimming
meet will be announced later.

Classified A d s . . .
FOR SALE: Muscle-power lawn mow
er, $10. About 100 gals, fuel oil,
bargain. Dorothy Johnson, J-209.
81

For the Study Break
A Short Walk
and

Hot Chocolate, 15c
T R Y IT W IT H
IC E C R E A M

The 1957 Aquamaid show,
“ Aqua Ona” or Water Year, will
be held April 9 through 13 in the
Men’s Gym.
The show will be divided into
twelve acts representing the
months of the year. The show will
feature duet and group acts by the
Aquamaids and diving acts by
four MSU men.
Murals by Roberta Chaffey will
be used as sets for the production.
The girls will wear the same
bathing suits with different deco
rations for each act instead of
changing costumes between acts
as they did in previous years.
The show will begin each night
at 8 p.m. Admission prices are 75
cents for students and adults and
50 cents for children. There will
be no advance ticket sale.

Professors Travel
To Coast Meetings
Professors from the school of
business, economics department
and foreign languages department
will be traveling this weekend to
regional conferences in British
Columbia and Oregon.
Dr. E. J. Chambers and Dr. H. K.
Shearer, Bureau of Business and
Economic Research, and Dr. Wil
liam S. Peters, business adminis
tration, will participate in a re
gional economic conference at
Portland, Ore., tomorrow and Sun
day.
Dr. Robert Burgess, Dr. Ward
Powell, Dr. Robert Rioux, Dr. The
odore Shoemaker, and Dr. Thora
Sorenson will attend a meeting of
the Northwest Conference of For
eign Language Teachers at the
University of British Columbia in
Vancouver, B. C., today and to
morrow.
TENNIS CALL ISSUED
The last call for varsity and
freshmen tennis players was is
sued yesterday by Bob Zimny,
tennis coach. Players planning
to participate in the tennis pro
gram must attend a meeting at
8 tonight in the Century Club
room in the Field House.

The annual meeting and election
of officers for the Montana Science
and Mathematics Teachers’ Assn,
will be held Saturday noon in the
Silver Bow Room of the Lodge.
The meeting is in conjunction
with the State Science Fair, so
that most of visiting.science teach
ers will be able to attend.
The luncheon meeting will fea
ture Dr. Laurence H. Snyder, dear
of the graduate college at the Uni
versity of Oklahoma. Dr. Snydex
is a well known authority in the
field of human genetics.

TO SPEAK IN WHITEFISH
Ruben Santiago, senior in an
thropology, will speak to th<
Whitefish PTA Monday on “ The
Cultural Background of Puertc
Rico,” according to Prof. Bert Han
son of the Speech Dept. Santiago, a native of Puerto Rico, wil
illustrate his talk with colored
slides.

‘K N IT M A K E R ” F A S H IO N S G A Y SU M M E R

K nit T -Shirts

Versatile year-round
super-gabardines

* H AG G AR

Registration Open A qu a m a id s P la n
For Religion Meet 6A q u a Ona? Show
Registration ends today for the
second annual intercollegiate Ecu
menical Conference which gets
under way tonight and continues
through Sunday. Students can
register at the School of Religion
and Lodge, according to Jean
Ross, assistant director of the
Affiliated School of Religion.
Miss Ross said yesterday after
noon that 50 MSU students had
registered and 50 more were ex
pected to register by late today.
Invitations have been extended
to students from 15 colleges, said
Jim Walker, chairman of the con
ference.
The Rev. Joseph W. Matthews
will speak at 7:45 this evening.
He will give two other speeches
Saturday and a fourth Sunday
morning. Meetings will be held
in the music school auditorium,
Walker said.
Mr. Matthews is coming here
from the University of Texas as
platform speaker. Dr. Rogert E.
Ortmayer of Brentwood, Tenn.,
will conduct worship services.
Dr. Ortmayer will remain
Monday through Wednesday as a
Religious Emphasis speaker, Miss
Ross said. He is sponsored by
Wesley Foundation.
Tuesday at 4 p.m. there will
be an informal coffee hour in the
Religious Center in the Arts and
Crafts building. Dr. Ortmayer
will speak on “ The World of
Charlie Brown.” Wednesday at
4 p.m., during a second coffee
hour at the Religious Center, he
will discuss “ Religion and the
Arts.”

Annual Meeting Planned
For Science Teachers

Clever little tops to wear with skirts, pedalpushers, slim-jim pants or shorts. Style illus
trated has V-neck with collar, features short
sleeves and bold stripes in Black or Red with
White. (Not illustrated) Vertical striped
pullover, with bateau neckline, sleeveless
in multi-color stripes. S-M-L.
For year-round smartness
and com fort you can’t beat
H aggar S lack s in super
gabardines. B eautifully tai
lo red o f crease-resistan t
rayon and a c e ta te in a
w ide range o f colors

THRIFTY SHOP . . . second floor

'D k a y A ted t'A -

A n inside
story you
ought to know, l|
These famous A rrow T e e Shirts
have comfort woven right, into
them. T h e y can’t sag, can’ t bind,

'

can’ t stretch out o f fit. Here’s a finespun T e e Shirt that “ gives” with
every motion you make. A n d the
Dacron reinforced neck band keeps its
perfect shape— 'permanently. A rrow T e e , $ 1 .25 }
A rrow Guards (knitted briefs), $1.25*

ARROW
—first in fashion
Sh ir t s • t ic s
HANDKERCHIEFS * UNDERWEAR.
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N eed f o r Im p ro v e m en t C ited . . .

Most Missoula Streets Outmoded
By DON OLIVER

Montana University’s Birth
Saw Big Debate, Lobbying
By NORMA BEATTY

Lobbying by Missoula residents and a memorable debate
in the State Senate were highlights of the early moves leading
to the establishment of Montana State University in Missoula.
The University received its charter from the Third Legisla
tive Assembly on Feb. 17, 1893, just three years and three

months after Montana became a
state.
The first step to provide a state
university for Montana was taken
Feb. 18, 1882 when Congress
passed a law donating 72 sections
of land as an endowment for such
a school. R. H. Howey of Helena
was appointed to select the Uni
versity lan,d. He was able to get
the best of all the sections in the
Bitterroot, Gallatin, Flathead and
other valleys.
For many years before the Uni
versity was organized, there had
been an expectation that it would
be located in Missoula. It was
a cherished dream of Capt. C. P.
Higgins to secure the location of
the state university in Missoula.
The first organized movement
to locate a university in Missoula
was made during the Second Leg
islative Assembly in January,
1891. A committee of Missoula
county residents worked in con
junction with members of the leg
islature to promote a bill estab
lishing the state university in the
Garden City. The bill passed the
House but was defeated by two
votes in the Senate on the last
day of the session.
Two years later on a Saturday
night before the Legislature was
to convene on Monday in Helena,
a few Missoula business and pro
fessional men met in the First
National Bank block to organize
a University Club. Judge F. H.
Woody was temporary chairman.
J. M. Hamilton was elected presi
dent; L. A. Woodward, secretary;

and E. E. Hershey, treasurer. An
executive committee was ap
pointed and it immediately canJvassed the town for funds to
send a lobby to Helena. Judge
J. L. Sloane opened lobby head
quarters in the Helena Hotel and
remained in Helena during the
entire campaign. Hamilton spent
three weeks in Helena while num
erous citizens traveled to Helena
throughout the legislative session
to promote the city as the Uni
versity site.
Petition Circulated
A petition was circulated in
Missoula to indicate support of
the measure. In two days 1,602
names were secured. An article
which appeared in the Jan. 4,
1893 Daily Missoulian, expresses
the sentiment of the people con
cerning this proposal. “ People of
Missoula County are practically a
unit in this matter, as they not
only feel that Missoula is entitled
to one of the state institutions but
she is . . . peculiarly adapted for
the state university.”
A committee consisting of Ham
ilton, Judge Woody and M. T.
Crouch drafted the bill which
would locate the university in
Missoula. It was introduced in
the Senate Jan. 10, 1893 by Sen.
E. D. Matts of Missoula County.
The most memorable debate,of
that session took place between
Sen. Matts and Sen. Paris Gib
son of Cascade County on this
(Continued on page 5)

No T raffic Death Here— Yet
By JIM
Montana Highway Patrol offic
ials in the Missoula area are keep
ing their fingers crossed.
Western Montana motorist have
just completed their third consecu
tive month of driving without a
fatality. On March 30 there had
not been one highway fatality re
ported in Missoula County.
But the spell can not last for
ever, and no man is more aware
of that than Capt. W illiam. (Bill)
Cahill who is in charge of this
area.
Most fatalities in this area were
attributable to drunken drivers in
one of more ways last year.
“ We’re cracking down on drunk
en drivers,” Cahill said, citing 11
cases last year which fatalities re
sulted from one of the three above
drinking violations.
“I thought at first the $150 fine
and driver’s license revocation was
pretty tough on first offense, but
when you look at the 100 persons
killed by drunken drivers last
year, you wonder.”
Cahill said that justice of the
peace courts have supported the
actions of the patrol “ fairly well.”
But troubles arise when a drunken
driver asks for a jury trial. “It
makes you feel our juries don’t
support us as much as the judges.
They feel sorry for a man who
needs his car for work and don’t
convict him so he won’t lose his
license.”
In an attempt to give more
thorough service and to keep the

BERRY
district as accident-free as pos
sible, Cahill asked the legislature
for seven more men for his district.
He has now 18 men patrolling
hundreds of miles in this area with
its winding roads, bad winter con
ditions, and heavy summer tourist
traffic. District 2 comprises about
20 per cent of the state.
Cahill currently has five men
to help him in the Missoula area.
In the rest of the district there are
three in Kalispell, and one each
in Drummond, Hamilton, Superior,
Ravalli, Thompson Falls, Poison,
Columbia Falls, Whitefish and
Libby.
He said the entire division is
undermanned. The Highway Pa
trol, which has requested 30 more
men from the legislature, might
possibly get ten, he estimated.
Highway patrolmen and officers
are supposed to work eight hour
shifts, but “they never get away
with that few,” according to Ca
hill.
“ We’re giving 24 hours of ser
vice and, for the number of miles
we have and with men’s days off,
it spreads them pretty thin,”
In addition to clamping down on
drunken drivers, the Patrol is
making extensive use of a radar
speed detector. Cahill said there
were some 800 arrests in the Dis
trict through the use of radar last
summer.
“We’re starting to convince
people that they can get caught
even when there’s no patrol car in
sight,” Cahill said.

Missoulians must get behind a street improvement program and do something immediately,
if they hope to have good streets, according to Mrs. Earl Martell, city commissioner. They
must also realize that the problem of the streets can only be solved by themselves, she said.
The city commissioner pointed out that one should go back to the first paving done in Missoula
in order to understand some of the street problems today. In 1889, Missoula levied a 10-mill
property tax for the maintenance
of city streets and alleys. This levy
has never been increased, although
the traffic has increased more than
a hundred-fold.
Some of the best streets in Mis
soula today were paved between
1911 and 1920. Streets such as
Gerald, University, Pine, Spruce,
Broadway and part of Third were
paved at that time by a process
known as bitcholithic paving using
asphalt imported from Trinidad.
This paving cost from $22 to $32 a
street-wide foot.
These streets were equipped
with French type drains, which
had catch basins on all four cor
ners of an intersection. Water was
trapped in these basins and then
moved through tile pipe to a man
hole in the middle of the street.
These manholes were built on a
rock and sand base, and the water
was allowed to filter down into

S tretch O n e S ays
V o ice ; N ot T ip s y 9
Just O x J a rg on
By TOM LAWIN
“ S -t-r-e-t-c-h one and put shoes
on it!” “ Torpedo a pair and add
roadoil.” And it’s no mystery to a
married man, even tho he’s under
the bridge barefooted with a mer
maid.
It might sound like an overly
happy Irishman on St. Pat’s Day
discoursing over a mug of green
suds, but that’s not quite it, part
ner.
You see, that’s chef lingo, but
chances are you haven’t acquaint
ed yourself with Western chow
talk.
If the subject fascinates you, just
trot down to the Oxford Cafe here
in Missoula, and you’ll hear Phil
and Jonsey talking like that all
day long.
Stretch one with shoes happens
to be a hamburger to go; torpedo
is halibut; roadoil is coffee; mys
tery is hash; under the bridge
barefooted is stew; a mermaid is
clam chowder and a sandwich is
a married man. Why call a sand
wich a married man? Well, the
little woman gives the head of the
house a buck to chow down with
and after he treats himself to a
double scotch on the rocks he only
has enough left for a sandwich.
But be careful—for in addition
to finding a stray thumb in your
soup or feeling dishwater splashed
on your face, you may see Adam
and Eve on a raft (2 poached eggs
on toast) with Hedy Lamarr (pig
hocks) trying to catch Tugboat
Annie (steamed finnan haddie)
and her mother-in-law (baked
heart.)
Of course, one is always able to
drown the horse (boiled beef) in
a Jersey highball (milk) and
watch two poodle pups in a mang
er (weiners and kraut) trying to
cremate two pigs in a blanket
(pork links.)
You may detect a side hill gouger (pork chops) using a flyswatter
(oxtails) on a chippie in the mud
(creamed chicken on toast.) And
the Montana Buzzard (turkey)
circling a shipwrecked p a i r
(scrabled eggs) while a Virgin
(veal) eats a Hoover T-bone
(hamburger steaks.)
The “ Ox” is typical Western
American, and cowpokes, loggers
and businessmen alike enjoy
Jonsey’s cheese omelets (hinder

the earth. There has been little
trouble with these drains.
Most of the other streets in Mis
soula were paved between 1920
and 1935, but with materials in
ferior to those used in the bitcho
lithic process.
When these streets began break
ing, up after a few years’ use, city
officials considered the possibility
of rebuilding the streets, but soon
gave up the idea because the city
could allocate only $325 per mile
of streets. They felt that new
draiiiage would be needed on most
streets, that some streets would
have to be lowered to grade, and
that most would need complete re
paving. The city could not possibly
carry out such a program with
only $325 per mile.
The state agreed to pay part of
the cost of paving Stephens and
Orange streets, under the condi
tion that storm sewers were in
stalled instead of the French
drains. This plan fell through be
cause the city was reluctant to put
in the much more costly storm
sewers.
Situation Becomes Worse
In 1955, the situation became
much worse, and the city decided
to take some action. A program
was set up whereby the city would
repair .four and one half miles of
streets by a “rip and relay” meth
od. Under this system, the existing
oil on the street is ripped up, mix
ed with new oil, and re-layed. The
city also planned to seal coat an
other 13% miles during the sum
mer of 1955. Seal coating is a pro
cess in which a cover of oil is
placed over the existing asphalt,
and then covered with sand.
The cost for this work was to be
assessed to property owners on the
streets repaired at a rate of $1.98
per foot of frontage.
Work on the project was begun
in June of 1955, but the property
owners involved began protesting
the work because they had not
petitioned to have it done. The
city then stopped all work on both
phases of the project.
In 1956, former City Manager
Walton Taylor wanted to go ahead
with the same program, but mem
bers of the city council voted
against it. because of the issue
raised during the previous year.
They felt that the only course to
take was to wait and let the propbinders.) And Sweet Adeline
(sweet breast) is under cover
(pizza) while Jiggs and Maggie
(corned beef and cabbage) are
watching a seagull (boiled chick
en) grind the horse (meatloaf.)
And Punk (bread) thinks it’s an
inside job (liver.) He wants to
hear about ’em later (beans) and
he thinks “he needs ’em” (scram
bled brains.) But he’s taking the
Overland Trout (roast pork) to
Hollywood (boiled tongue) with a
stack of flats on a turntable (pan
cakes) and some buggy paint
(coffee.)
When he gets there he’ll see a
big-eyed chick (turkey) trying to
fry two in goo so they won’t get
slick (oysters.) After he samples
a skid-row special (waffles) he’ll
peacefully lie in a bed of hay
(kraut), order a tombstone (toast)
and die with his boots (fried eggs)
on.
Confused friend? Oh, pig slats
(spare ribs.) Have an eye-opener
(tomato juice) and reload (butter
milk.)

erty owners petition to have the
work done.
In the meantime all of the
streets were surveyed in order to
determine which streets were to
be sealcoated or repaired by the
rip and re-lay method. The city
also decided to hike the cost to
property owners to $3.30 per foot
of frontage.
City officials estimated that 200
blocks needed the rip and re-lay
work, however, petitions were re
ceived from only 15 of these street
blocks. Although the city ' could
legally undertake a. seal coating
project without consulting the tax
payers, the city commission de
cided to divide the city into six
districts and let the property own
ers concerned petition to have
their streets sealcoated. Only one
of these districts petitioned.
Many of the property owners re
fused to petition because they felt
that there was too much heavy
traffic running on residential
streets. They insisted that they
would petition only when the
heavy trucks were barred from
the residential streets, and only
when they could get a full twenty
year’s wear from the money they
would spend.
It was proposed by Mrs. Martell
that a load limit be placed on
streets in the residential districts,
however, the lumber men of Mis
soula, whose trucks used these
streets, complained that this would
cost them too much money. The
members of the city council were
not in agreement on the issue, and
finally the matter was dropped.
The lumber interests did agree,
however, to give $5,000 toward the
repair of Stephens and Orange
streets. The city put in $5,000, and
the county added $3,000. Some
work was done on these two
streets.
At present the only work which
the city is authorized to do is to
rip and re-lay a Jew blocks, and to
seal coat one section.
No Clear Answer
Mrs. Martell stated that there is
no clear answer to the street prob
lem. She feels rather strongly that
the people in - Missoula must take
the matter into their own hands
and get the work done on their
own initiative.
She said, however, that two
years ago at the state legislature,
a 13-man fact finding committee
was set up to study the condition
of the streets and roads in various
Montana cities and towns. This
committee, she said, hired engi
neers to look into the matter and
compile figures and costs. They
also sent out highway engineers to I
find what the towns would need
in the way of finances for the next
20 years.
After the surveys were made,
she continued, the committee ex
plored the possibilities of raising
money for the project. They came
up with three recommendations:
(1 ) . that cities be allowed a halfcent of the state gasoline tax for
street maintainance and repair,
(2 ) . that the state pay 50% of the
cost of upkeep for main arterials
and feeder streets and (3). that
the cities increase their mill levy
for maintainance of streets. •
“ I think that right now” Mrs.
Martell said, “ the cities would
have the best chance to give more
efficient street service if they
were allowed a portion of the
gasoline tax.”
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Town Residents Appraise
City Manager Government

Employment New Curfew Law Puts Control

By GARY SORENSEN
period, and thait it would natur
How successful has the cityally take a few more years to show
manager form of government been
the real efficiency of this type of
since Missoula adopted it in 1954?
Some Missoula citizens believe government.
On this point Mrs. Martell
that because of the recent loss <of
the last city manager and the commented, “ When the commis
problems arising out of this that sion took over the government in
1955 there were no plans for con
the form of government is be
ginning to falter. Others state tinual improvements—as Missoula
grew, the city services did not.”
two years is not long enough for
This is one of the reasons for the
any new form of government .to
slow start by the commission, she
prove its effectiveness.
added.
W. M. Sterling, administrative
assistant to former City Manager
Achievements
Walton Taylor and now acting
To give a clearer picture of
city manager, fefels the citywhat the new government has
manager form would remain if the achieved in the past two years,
question were brought to the
the commissioners pointed out
people for a vote.
that the city has (1) instituted a
machine accounting process to in
As early as 1952 citizens began
sure more accuracy, savings, and
seeking methods to • better city
better control of city finances,
government. But it wasn’t until
(2) has controlled purchasing, to
July 29, 1953, that petitions to
give the manager a chance to
bring the manager-commission
compare prices on all city pur
form to Missoula began to circu
chases before he makes a decision,
late. This was just the beginning
(3) has put many city jobs on
of a long and hard fought cam
contract bidding, (4) has added
paign, which saw bitter opposi
tion from the people favoring the two policemen and six firemen
without increasing taxes in this
old form of government.
area, (5) has for the first time
On September 13, 1953, 3,795
passed a personnel ordinance to
names, well over the 2,957 re
provide
a merit rating for ad
quired by state law to call a city
election, w ere. presented to the vancing city employees, and (6)
city council. Mayor Ralph Starr has asked firemen and policemen
said no election would be held* to take competitive examinations
for advancement.
but the committee for city-man
Mrs. Martell pointed out that
ager government took the case to
legislation in Helena concerning
court and Judge Albert Besancon
cities
is many years behind in
declared in favor of the commit
planning for what a modern city
tee.
must have to operate. State sta
The Missoula County Times
tutes provide for all city opera
became the town crier for the
tions in the state, and a majority
city council and continually criti
of these were passed before the
cized the League of Women Voters
and committee leaders. Finally as turn of the century, 'Mrs. Martell
said.
the election day drew near,
Charles Doherty, editor and pub
lisher of the Times, in a front
page
headline
urged:
“Vote
Against City Manager Monday.”
Tuesday, March 23, 1954, the
Daily Missoulian headlined elec
tion results “ Electors Choose
Manager Form.” Out of the
12,080 registered voters, 3,365
voted for the change, while 2,837
By JIM BERRY
voted against it.
Weather and seasons, which af
City Manager Form
fect nearly every other phase of
life, are even contributing factors
What are the merits of- the
system?
Sterling
feels
quite to Missoula crime.
During the winter months, crime
strongly the city manager form of
is at a low ebb and local officers
government is more free from
politics. The administrator is not register no great concern or alarm.
Major crime is practically non
elected, but appointed, and there
existent and minor.
fore political pressure brought on
Missoula is in a unique position,
him should not affect his deci
sions. The manager should be a according to Chief of Police Dan
person who feels he is there to do Rice, as during the winter months
a job, not to give favors to per
criminal activity is very sparse.
sons who helped him attain the
In the summer, however, the
position, Sterling commented.
Garden City is plagued with an in
“The city manager government flux of migratory labor and hobos
was somewhat over-sold by the
with the inevitable result of an
people favoring it in 1954,” said upsurge in criminal activity, Rice
Sterling. For example, it seemed said.
the citizens of Missoula expected
With the tide of itinerants, beet
the streets to be repaired over
crop labor, and railroad workers,
night when this form of govern
comes a surge of petty larceny,
ment took office, he said.
pilfering and shop-lifting.
Doherty continues his criticism
Many Repeaters
of the new government. In an
The local element, although
editorial on January 25, 1957, the
Times said, “ In this issue of the completely unorganized, does pose
some trouble for the officers, ac
Times appears the State Exam
cording to Rice. He and other in
iners report for the City of Mis
soula. It is worth reading and formed persons were in complete
attempting to understand. One agreement that a large portion of
the city’s major crime is commit
thing you can be sure of—the city
ted by repeat offenders. In many
is in debt.
cases these repeaters’ records went
“Prior to the change to cityback to their years as juveniles.
manager form of government,
The police most often find the
Missoula had $80,000 in reserve
local hoodlums involved in burgand $20,000 surplus. Two years
larly and robbery. Rice said there
under a fast-talking city manager
and we are deeply in debt and the is very little armed robbery in the
city.
city manager has left for greener
Undersheriff George Bukovatz
pastures.”
gave an account much the same as
This editorial seems to extend
that
of the police chief. “ It goes in
the ideas of certain citizens still
spells,” he said.
opposed to the new form of gov
Last month’s crime rate was
ernment.
An opposite view is held by Mrs. generally down from the January
1956 "figure, according to figures
Grace Martell, one of five com
missioners, who said the aim of released by Rice.
Rice said five burglaries were
the manager form is to provide
reported in Missoula during Janu
more services for the people of
ary of 1957 compared to ten the
Missoula for the same or less
previous year. Five larceny cases
money than they have ever got
were investigated compared to
ten in the past. She feels strongly
that tfie city manager government nine the previous January.
Other figures for the two Janu
will prove itself a success in the
ary months, with 1957 listed first,
next two to four years.
are: embezzlement, 6-0, weapons
Allen Bradley, elected to the
commission in 1956, adds that the cases, 1-3, sex offenses, 1,-1, drunk
first two years were a transition enness, 40-63.

Seasons A ffect
Crime Status,
Chief Reports
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Situation
Not Serious
By GARY SORENSEN
Missoula has no serious or
unique employment problems ex
cept those caused by seasonal fac
tors, according to Clarence C. War
ner, manager of the Missoula Em
ployment office, which also serves
Superior and Drummond.
Job opportunities are generally
plentiful in summer months, but
scanty during the winter season
when labor demands are low in
sawmills, construction, logging,
and farming, Warner said.
Last December, 921 persons ap
plied to the local employment o f
fice for jobs, while only 323 did
in July.
According to Warner, the prob
lems of seasonal employment exist
not only in Missoula, but in almost
all cities in Montana and neigh
boring states.
In 1956, employment in Montana
dropped from 171,000 in the sum
mer months to 152,000 in February
and March, according to figures
released from the Employment
Security.
Trend is Upward
On the average employment in
the state has increased steadily
■from 1949, when 145,000 were em
ployed, to 1956, when the average
employment was 163,000.
In July 1956, the Missoula em
ployment office placed 512 job
seekers, while it reported 6nly 123
job placements out of the 921 ap
plicants.
Missoula was third high in Mon
tana in 1956 for industrial place
ments, following Great Falls and
Billings. The Kalispell office,
which takes in a majority of north
ern Montana, had the largest
number of jobseekers in the state
last year. At the end of the year,
Kalispell had 1,337 persons seek
ing work, but the agency was able
to find jobs for 106. Compared to
Great Fallfe, a heavier populated
area, where job placements num
bered 217 out of 1,232, the Kalis
pell office is quite low. On the
whole, however, Montana agencies
in 1956 were able to place 393
more people in jobs than in 1955.
An unemployed person who files
a claim at the employment office,
receives about $21 a week from the
state. Most of the unemployed
draw checks for about 11 weeks,
although the law permits them to
receive compensation for 20 weeks
in a year. Warner explained that
10 per cent of the job seekers
usually get part time work, which
disqualifies them for unemploy-,
ment compensation.
Record High Reached
According to the Montana Labor
Market, an official publication of
the state employment commission,
the number of work-applicants at
Montana’s 22 employment offices
reached a record high of 10,325 last
December. This is 1,000 above the
unemployment figure in Decem
ber, 1955 and 1,600 more than the
average number of jobseekers in
the state at the close of December
in the 1949-1956 period. The pub
lication also reports that there
were 7,500 more jobseekers in the
state at the close of December than
in August.
Persons working in Montana in
dustries in December received av
erage weekly earnings of $91.23, a
$1.42 increase over November and
$1.71 increase from December,
1955. The average pay per hour
was $2.22 for a 41.2 hour week at
the end of last year.
The labor force in Montana, as
of July, 1956, was estimated at
269,000, an increase of 23,500 since
1950. This figure includes wage
earners, working employers, selfemployed, and currently unem
ployed, in all major industries and
agriculture. The number of cur
rently unemployed was 5,800, and
that of the wage earners was 170,800.
The first world war gave the
university two buildings known to
many, Simpkins and Cook halls.
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On City Juvenile Delinquency

JIM BERRY
Juvenile delinquency is on the two years ago, plans to establish
increase in Missoula, but the city
a home for juveniles in the Mis
has played a trump card and the soula area.
results appear to be Astounding.
Mrs. H. W. Stoutenburg, elected
That trump card is the newly-en
one of the directors of the organi
acted curfew law.
zation when the incorporation
The law, city ordinance 855, papers were filed Feb. 4, said the
stipulates youth under 18 must group had hopes that the old Fort
Missoula hospital might be obtain
be off the streets by 10 p. m. on
ed for the Center. She said the
weekdays and 1 a.m. on weekends.
move has the backing of 19 or 26
Regarding the increase in de
linquency in Missoula, George local groups.
Meltzer, juvenile sergeapt, said
Because each county is charged
that this is a typical trend in all with maintaining facilities for
cities in the nation. Compared confining and rehabilitaing ju
veniles, Don Wolf, formerly of the
with other Montana cities, Mis
soula is o'n a par, Meltzer said.
County Attorney’s office and now
acting as legal adviser to the
Missoula’s largest problem with
juveniles, according to the juven
group, said that the Guidance
Center hopes to obtain contracts
ile officer, is traffic offenses,
from the five counties in this ju
where the teen-age offenders pre
dicial district for the establish
dominate. Break-ins and sex par
ment of the Center. The Centei
ties also offer the police and Melt
would provide facilities which the
zer much trouble.
In curbing these offenses the smaller counties would be unable
city is relying more and more on to give. Wolf said the Centei
the new curfew ruling. Meltzer would also accept private con
tracts from parents who felt theii
said the effectiveness of the law
children could benefit from con
rests with its power to put respon
finement or rehabilitation facili
sibility for the youth’s actions di
ties.
rectly upon the parents.
Should a case arisp in which the
On first offense, the parents of
judge did not think a youth woulc
the juvenile are sent a letter in
benefit from confinement in the
forming them that their child was
Miles City Industrial School, he
apprehended in violation of or
might be given a sentence in the
dinance 855. They are further
Guidance Center, until such time
warned that a second violation of
as he might be rehabilitated.
the" ordinance will result in a war
Wolf said the Guidance Centei
rant of arrest being issued to the
would also conduct conference:
parents and a subsequent trial. For
with parents of the young offend
a second conviction, the parents
face a fine"”of not more than $300 ers.
“ Most (juvenile offenders) have
and a jail sentence not exceeding
problems at home,” Wolf asserted
90 days, or both.
emphasizing
a need for parenta
No Exceptions
“ We make no exceptions to the education along with juvenile re
habilitation.
rule,” Meltzer said..
In cases of juvenile offenses
other than the curfew law, sen
tences to correctional institutions
are not given in every instance.
Meltzer contacts the parents and if
it appears the youth is not likely
to be involved again, he or she
often is not sentenced.
There are instances, however,
when sentencing is the only al
By JIM BERRY
ternative. A larger percentage of
The jail situation in Missoula i
girls are sent vto the correctional
strangely paradoxical.
home in Helena than boys sen
While neither spacious nor ul
tenced to the State Industrial
tra-modern, confinement facilitie
School in Miles City.
“A girl gets a reputation among at the city jail were described a;
the. fellows for being ‘loose’ and it’s adequate by Chief of Police Dai
hard for her to change. A boy can Rice. But at the courthouse, Un
dersheriff George Bukovatz sai<
quit anytime,” Meltzer said.
there is plainly a need for mori
Because the gang spirit and al
space in the county jail.
cohol often are the basis for ju
Housed in a dingy gray two
venile trouble, Meltzer and ’ the
story building a few yards fron
police often find themselves batt
the courthouse building, the coun
ling these problems. The curfew
has a blanket effect in keeping ty jail has 12 cubicles on a doubli
gangs off the streets at night, but tier cell block. Bukovatz said tha
the liquor trouble has to be dealt usually there are two men place*
in each cell. The insides of th
with singularly in each case. At
walls of the entire building ar<
tempts are made to find bartendr
ers who sell to minors and to find panelled with metal, and bar
older persons who purchase liquor light bulbs provide the light. 1
for youth. The bartenders and the shower provides bathing facilitie
other procurers are then subject for the inmates.
Bukovatz said that when th<
to prosecution.
Besides the curfew law, another jail is unusually full, cots are se
project which may be of great up in the “ bull pen” surroundinj
help to Meltzer and the city is still the cell block. Three jailers, eac]
in its formulative stages. The working an eight-hour shift, ovpr
Youth Guidance Center, started see thejnen.
Bukovatz said that when th
originally as a project of the
Woman’s Club of Missoula about building was completed, near th
turn of the century, there wer
about 10,000 people in the county
He estimated that there are nov
some 42,000 persons in the county
but the jail facilities have not in
creased with the p o p u l a t i o i
Approximately 43,000 fans at
tended Grizzly athletic contests growth.
Because only minor offender
during the fall and winter of 1956
are housed in the city jail fo:
and the first part of 1957.
short
periods of time, Rice say
The figure, released by Bob
Dundas, University ticket manager they have few problems. The cit:
and auditor, does not include an facilities are in the basement o
the city hall and include two cell
estimated 32,000 University stu
dents who watched home football where persons are kept when firs
brought in, a cell stripped bare oi
and basketball games.
Dundas said the basketball the inside for the more violen
prisoners, and three inner cells fo:
games drew about 30,000 fans who
paid approximately $40,000. The longer periods of confinement.
Rice said that the turnover a
four home football contests drew
the city jail is so rapid that thi
about 13,000 fans who paid ap
area
is seldom crowded.
proximately $18,000.
Spring sports, such as baseball,
do not usually have a large at
Interscholastic Track Meet, on<
tendance but Dundas said, the
of the largest in the United States
Skyline Conference track meet,
was begun in 1904. Twenty school
which is held in Missoula once
and 60 contestants participated ii
every eight years, should draw a
the track and field events. Seven
large number of spectators this
teen
schools entered the declama
spring, according to the ticket
tion contests.
manager.

Jail Situation
Strangely
Paradoxical

About 43,000 Fans
See ’Tip Contests
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Playground Program ’ Needed
For Area’s Youth Population

U n iversity . ••

By GARY SORENSEN

Missoula, which is known as the recreational center of West
ern Montana, has an acute problem of providing park and rec
reational facilities for its growing youth population.
This is the observation of Frank Reich, "superintendent of
parks and recreation, who believes that a well-organized rec
reational program is one of the most effective ways to develop
a healthy and happy youth population in this area.
Reich, who was appointed in 1955, sees among other things
the definite need of more and better parks in Missoula. He
feels the city should build a numher of large major parks instead of
trying to expand the facilities on
the small ones now in operation.
Each major park should be 40 to
50 acres in size and have play
grounds for all age groups, Reich
said.
Before the city commission took
over the recreational program in
1955, it was administered by the
public school system. Necessarily,
the program was designed mainly
for elementary school children
and did not reach the high school
youth or those immediately out of
school.
Reich said numerous teenagers
have come to him for advice or as
sistance on recreational problems
and he feels rather strongly that
something should be done for
them. '“ Dances on the weekend are
not sufficient for all teenagers,”
Reich said. Instruction in arts and
crafts, automobile maintenance,
fencing, and boxing are only a few
of the activities that may keep the
youth off the streets. Reich said
that such activities must be ex
panded and that other activities
should be added in order to meet
the needs of all youth.
But where should the youth
carry on these activities? At the
moment there is no adequate space
available ■for a recreational pro
gram that will include all age
groups. Missoula has 11 city parks,
comprising more than 97 acres.
This space was perhaps large
enough in 1950, when the city’s
population was 22,485. But Missoula has now a population of 40,000 and .no definite plans have
been made to provide the addi
tional space needed.
About half of the 91-acre park
area is represented in Greenough
Park. This park cannot be fully de
veloped for recreational purposes,
because the agreement under
which the city was given the park,
prohibits, any major change of its
landscape.
Lagoon Area
McCormick Park, the “lagoon”
area located west of the Parkway
bridge occupies 24 acres of park
space. The municipal swimming
pool, built here before World War
[I, and a baseball diamond, are the
only facilities now in use there.
Plans were under consideration at
one time to develop this area into
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----------------- $-------------------------------a beautiful park, but spring floods
one year almost ruined the site,
and nothing has been done since.
In addition to Greenough and
McCormick Parks, the city has
only 20 acres for nine other parks.
The largest two, Bonner and West
Side, occupy an area of only two
blocks each.
It is obvious that a park with a
limited space of two city blocks
cannot offer many forms of recre
ation for different age groups.
This is why large parks have to be
developed, Reich explained.
Reich, who has been a recrea
tional director at Moscow, Idaho,
and King County of Seattle,
Washington, said the best place to
begin one of these major park de
velopments is behind the new high
school on South Ave. The space
would be large enough for base
ball and softball fields, golf driv
ing ranges, archery ranges, at least
three picnic areas, and handball
and tennis courts, he estimated.
Swimming Pool ,
To ease the crowded conditions
of the swimming pool at McCor
mick Park, Reich hopes to see a
pool constructed in the new park.
The conditions are ideal for an
all-year pool because it can be
connected to the heating system of
the newly completed high school.
The pool could also be used for the
physical education program of the
school, Reich said. '
f Another reason Reich feels the
' park should be built in this area
is that Missoula has continued to
expand in this direction. Right
now there are no recreational fa
cilities for youth in the Elms, Fairviews, or Greenacres areas. A
major park would not only meet
the needs of these youth, 'but
crowded conditions at Bonner,
West Side and North Side parks
would be reduced.
Park and recreational activities
reach their peak in youth partici
pation dinring summer months.
Last summer almost 100,000 Mis
soula youth took part in the sup
ervised park programs at the five
city park, areas. Total attendance
figures •include children, youth,
and adults participating in morn
ing, afternoon and evening activi
ties for 11 weqks, Monday through
Friday, according to the city of
ficial.
Last year the recreational pro
gram operated on a budget of $98,000, but not all of this went to pro
vide activities for Missoula youth.
Part of it was spent for seasonal
care of lawns, flowers, and trees
in the parks.
The budget for the parks and
recreational system this fiscal year
was cut 25 per cent by the city
commission. Part of these re
quested funds would have pro
vided $5,200 to bring water, which
has been a difficult problem over
the years, into the McCormick
park. Extra funds would also have
provided toilet facilities, equip
ment, and other items for various
parks.
The recreational program is
doing a good job for certain age
groups, but it should be reaching
more the public, Reich said. ,
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Missoula T raffic Problem ,
Causes, Cures Discussed

(Continued from pagq 3)
bill. Gibson, who had formerly
introduced a bill that would con
solidate the State University, the'
Agricultural college and the
By DON
School of Mines, said “ that the
“ Missoula has more of a traffic
state institutions should go to the
problem than any other city of
place which would give the larg
est inducements.” He offered in this size I’ve seen,” said William
M.
Sterling, head of the depart
behalf of Great Falls, 360 acres
ment of public safety and acting
of land and $100,000 if the com
bined institutions were located in city manager.
Sterling believes there are two
that city.
' main reasons for this: Missoula is
Senator Matts made a special the hub of activity in this region,
opposing speech saying “it was an and its urban and suburban areas
attempt to auction off the state are
not separated.
institution to the highest bidder.”
Chief of Police Dan Rice said,
Gibson, now well prepared,
made an extremely eloquent “ All westbound and northbound
speech
favoring
consolidation. traffic comes through Missoula.
Couple this traffic’with»the traffic,
Matts concluded that consolida
tion was against the letter and created by the townspeople and
spirit of the proponents for the some 1,700 cars at the University,
and you’re bouhd to have con
endorsement of the different in
gestion.”
stitutions.
Rice and Sterling concurred on
Bill Passed
the fact that most businessmen in
The speech was such a power
Missoula go home for lunch, caus
ful presentation of Missoula’s ing a noontime traffic problem.
claims for the university and the
“ But,” Rice said, “we could
refutation of the accepted theories
probably cope with this traffic if
of the consolidationists who con
our police force were adequate.”
sidered themselves impregnable,
A report by the National Safety
that the university bill passed the
Council shows Missoula has 16 less
Senate 13-3. Gibson was one of
officers than other cities, of this
the three dissenting.
size.
In the House a contingent ar
“ The reason for this,” Rice said,
gued for consolidation of the ed
“ is the fact that approximately 10,ucational
institutions
while
000 people live outside the city
another group argued in favor of
limits. These people pay no taxes
segregation. The only unusual
toward the support of the police
development in the House during
department, and thus we haven’t
this time was a proposal by Rep
the funds to build up the force.”
resentative Tallant to change the
“ There are many accidents in
site of the State Agricultural col
Missoula,” he said, “ but not many
lege from Bozeman to Missoula.
fatal ones. Last year there were no
The proposal was defeated by a traffic fatalities, but many minor
large vote.
accidents. Although they involve
In the House the university bill
very little damage, we usually re
was considered and its passage
ceive reports on 99 per cent of
recommended without any objec
them.”
tion being offered. On the morn
NSC Report
ing of Feb. 10, the bill passed with
only Tallant voting in the nega
In its 1955 traffic safety report
tive.
to Missoula, the National Safety
On Feb. 17, Gov. J. E. Rickards
Council recommended a standard
signed the university bill which
type accident form be used to pre
gave the green light for the estab
pare monthly and annual accident
lishment of the State University
summaries. Rice admitted that the
in Missoula..
forms being used now are inade
quate. The council further urged
Site Selected
The State Board of Education
that a spot map be maintained
met in Missoula, May 22, 1893 showing the location of each acci
and selected a 40-acre campus.
dent.
The Higgins Estate donated the
This information should be made
north 20 acres and the South Mis
available to persons or depart
soula Land Company, the south ments responsible for traffic en
20. The local board was headed
gineering work, and it can help
by J. H. T. Ryman.
reduce the traffic hazards on
Nothing more was done toward
dangerous streets or intersections,
the opening of the university un
according to the council.
til a meeting of the state board
To enforce traffic laws, the
was held in December, 1894. A
council also recommended that
university committee presented a Missoula hire 16 new policemen
report reciting the necessity of and three clerks. The lack of funds
opening the University in Septem
prohibits this move, Rice said.
ber, 1895 and asked the local
board to prepare a report giving
estimates of costs for procuring a basis
of
this
appropriation,
suitable building and the neces
groundwork was laid for the
sary supplies and equipment.
opening of the university in Sep
The people of Missoula had be
tember. •>
come aroused and had held sev
At the June meeting of the State
eral meetings to secure a suitable
Board, O. J. Craig of Purdue Uni
building to present to the state versity, was elected president of
free of cost. After discussing the
the university. Profesosrs Mer
merits of the Missoula Hotel ritt and Reiley were appointed at
building and the Realty Block, the the same time. Later in the sum
school board offered the use of mer, Professors Aber and Scheuch
the then Willard grade school,
were obtained.
providing the people would vote
On Sept. 11, 1895 the University
money to finish it.
was opened with impressive cere
_
Best Scheme
monies in the school building
That was considered the best loaned by the city of Missoula.
scheme and at the special elec
Fifty students enrolled the first
tion called for that purpose, the day. Five faculty members were
proposition carried by a vote of
prepared to teach them.
382 to 7. The report of the local
For four years the university
board was printed and put upon
operated in the borrowed school
the desk of every member of the • house. Then in 1899 University
legislature.
(Main) Hall, permanent home and
On the recommendation of the
headquarters of Montana State
State Board of Education, suffici
University, opened. That move
ent funds to operate the univer
marked the beginning of progress
sity until the next legisaltive ses
for what has grown to be the
sion were appropriated. On the state’s largest campus.

OLIVER
The council also suggested thatthe city give recruits on the police
force at least 50 hours of traffic
training and that the low convic
tion rate for accident arrests be
examined. No action has yet been
taken on this.
Drunken Drivers
Another recommendation of the
council is that the city make more
effort to apprehend drunken driv
ers and convict them. The city has
tightened up on its drunken driv
ing offenders, Rice said.
The chief of police stated that
he urged the high schools to in
clude a drivers education and
training program in their curricu
lum.
In addition to the problem of en
forcing traffic laws, the city has
also natural barriers to an orderly
traffic pattern. Both Rice and
Sterling referred to the river as a
source of congestion in Missoula.
The bottlenecks that the bridge
make cause traffic jams during the
rush hours.
In 1953, a survey of traffic in
MisSoula was made by the Mon
tana Highway department to find
a way to lesson the congestion in
the downtown district. According
to this survey, the daily down
town traffic averaged 37,000 ve
hicles, of which some 16,500 passed
over the Higgins bridge. The
Orange Street bridge carried 35
per cent of the total, and the other
two, 11 per cent.
This survey proved that a pre
vious survey taken in 1947 had
been greatly erroneous. The esti
mate of traffic in 1970 predicted in
the 1947 survey had been exceeded
in 1953.
Rice concluded that much has
been done to alleviate the traffic
problem, but that without suffi
cient funds the rest can’t be done.
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H ell G a te R ich in M on ta n a H is to r y ;
S ign ifies B eg in n in g o f M issoula
By TOM
Porte d’ enfer— or Hell Gate to
you and me.
This is the name of the narrow
gap between Mt. Sentinel and Mt.
Jumbo, through which the Clark’s
Fork, formerly the* Hell Gate river,
flows.
This gap is the gateway to east
ern Montana via the Continental
Divide. Lt. John Mullan, surveyor
and engineer on the Mullan Road
in 1853 said of this gateway and
the adjacent Missoula Valley:
“ There is a beautiful prairies bot
tom well grassed, called Hell’s
Gate by the Flatheads and other
Indians because the Blackfeet
have committed so many murders
and robberies, it being the debauch
of the defiles of the mountains and
where Indians are generally found
and must pass in going to the buf
falo hunt east of the mountains.”
The Blackfeet were jealous of
their hunting grounds and defend
ed this gap to prevent the Flatheads, Spokanes, Nez Perce, Koot
enai and Kalispells from reaching
the buffalo country to the east.
Hence, the name Hell’s Gate.
But of greater significance to
us now is not that this gap was of
importance to the Indians, but that
Hell Gate was the beginning of
Missoula. The story begins about
1860.
Friendly Salish tribes, west of
the Divide, roamed the mountains
and valleys in search of game,
bitterroots and service berries, and
many came in contact with white
trappers and settlers. They needed
liquor, cloth, guns and tobacco.
The Hudson’s Bay Company also
extended its ventures farther west,
and down the Columbia and Snake
river valleys.
Wagons Come From Salt Lake
The O r e g o n Territory was
opened up and wagons were bring
ing in supplies from Salt Lake
City, 500 miles to the south. The
Mullan Road, through the Hell
Gate canyon had become the main
route from Walla Walla to Ft.
Benton in eastern Montana on the
banks of the Missouri river.
All these created a demand for
food, clothing, ammunition, medi
cal supplies and farming imple
ments. And where else but in the
Missoula Valley was the oppor
tunity so great for a center of op
erations between the Missouri and
the Pacific Northwest territories?
The area around Council Grove
and Grass Valley, about four miles
northwest of the present Missoula

SKI SN O PARK
Open Saturday & Sunday
NEW SPRING RATES
Saturday— 1.75
Sunday—2.25
RIDE THE POMALIFT

T V M O U N TA IN

F o r th at
E v en in g S n ack

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY
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limits, was first called Hell’s Gate
Ronde. This was a fertile outwash
plain and river basin, the site of
a prehistoric lake bottom, and a
few enterprising men saw in this
area the opportunity to begin
small-scale farming and ranching.
First Building 1857
The first building erected in
Hell’s Gate Ronde (Grass Valley)
was in 1857, by Hugh O’Neill and
a Mr. Ramsey. In 1859 Frank
Woody helped break the first fur
rows in Grass Valley with a handhewed plow of pine. Davis Pattee,
who later provided logs for the
first store at Help’s Gate, home
steaded a small farm in 1856
southeast of Missoula near what
is now known as Pattee Canyon.
R. R. Pelky and W. Bills erected
houses in Grass Valley in 1859.
In 1860, 300 troops passed *
through the area on their way to
the Washington Territory, and in
1861-62 Mullan built Cantonment
Wright at the mouth of the Big
Blackfoot river, to be utilized for
winter quarters for his troops.
This permanent installation meant
an opportunity for a permanent
store. Frank Worden and Chris
Higgins (for whom main street
named) arrived in the Missoula
Valley from Walla Walla in Au
gust, 1860.
First Saloon
In 1861, J. P. Bolte constructed
a building of absolute necessity, a
house turned saloon. He went out
of business the next year. In 1863,
however, Cyrus Skinner came to
town and re-opened the saloon.
Life was far from dull in Hell
Gate. Indians and whites stole
each other’s horses and wives;
fishing and hunting were superb;
and holiday time was highlighted
by all night dancing, drinking and
feasting sprees, and shooting con
tests.
Hell Gate continued as a com
munity until 1865 when Worden
hnd Company moved upstream,
east toward the gap, to the present
site of Missoula. Here Worden
platted a town site for Missoula
and constructed a bridge across
the Clark’s Fork river, now the
Harris street bridge.
Restoration Begun
Through the years old Hell Gate
crumbled into ruins. Nothing was
done to restore and perpetuate it
'until 1950. That year Eta chapter
of Delta Kappa Gamma, honorary
teachers’ organization led by Mrs.
R. S. Andrews, contacted local
historians, businessmen, and oth
ers interested in Montana history.
This group was promised the
site of Hell Gate as a gift from
the owner. The land was#surveyed
and the title was cleared. A pic
ture in oil of the post, taken from
an early photograph, was done by
Joe Sols, now living in Grass Val
ley, and now hangs in the lobby of
the Hotel Florence. The owner
sold the property, however, and
the group could no longer .get the
site as a gift.
Delta Kappa Gamma went to
work again, this time to the State
Legistlature in Helena. Eta chap
ter is working with the Director
of State Parks to obtain funds
through the Legislature for pur
chase of the site so it can be in
corporated into the State Park
system.
Old Hell Gate is rich in western
Montana history, and if Eta chap
ter of Delta Kappa Gamma has its
wishes, it soon may become Hell
Gate State Park.

City Commission is W orking
T o Solve Sewage Problem
By TOM
Missoula has growing pains.
As the Garden City is expand
ing, these growing pains take the
form of problems coming to a head
all of a sudden. They’ve been
lying here all the time, in the
streets, in the sewers, and in the
city government, and they couldn’t
remain dormant any longer.
One of the problems is the sani
tary sewage and' the story goes
back to early Missoula days.
The Garden City is indeed for
tunate in two ways when its sewer
system is analyzed.
First, Missoula is built on ideal
geological formations for natural
drainage. The sewage is able to
percolate through the rocky-gravel
base of an ageless lake bottom.
This is the reaspn for the numer
ous cesspools built by Missoulians.
Secondly, Missoula has two riv
ers flowing through this area.
This makes for a direct sump to
river path for waste elimination.
Raw, untreated s e w a g e was
dumped into the Missoula river in
the immediate downtown area,
and still is. This is one of the ob
jections raised by the state board
of health in its recent survey of
Montana municipalities.
Incongrous as it may seem, this
good fortune of having these rivers
in this area has been an engineer
ing headache. It has resulted in
the formation of two drainage
areas, which means more than one
sewage drainage plan must be
initiated.
First Sewer System
The first city sanitary sewer
system in Missoula found its birth
in the Beckwith-Evans street area,
which was a wealthy section of
town and rather heavily populated.
The soil is heavy clay and not
suited to successful cesspool seep
age.
That was in 1929, shortly before
the depression.
Later, in 1929, another large
sanitary sewer district (No. 75)
was created, running from South
Higgins approximately 15 blocks
to Russell Street. As sewer pipes
go, this one was a gigantic 30
incher, and it was all paid for by
the citizens in that area before the
crash of late 1929.
Then just prior to World War
. II, residents on the west side, from
Higgins Avenue west to Highway
10 on the north side of the river,
petitioned for a sanitary sewer.
Cesspools and septic tanks in this
section of the city were not func
tioning properly and the residents
wanted to create a new sewer im
provement district.
The war began, and the project
was temporarily abandoned be
cause of shortages in men, ma
terial and equipment. After the
war, work was resumed and this
district was completed in 1947.
Law Creates Problem
A state law passed in 1953 cre
ated an additional problem, as
far as Missoula was concerned.
' The State Board of Health, rec
ognizing the immediate danger of
stream pollution, gave an. ulti
matum to all cities and towns in
Montana that emptied raw sewage
into rivers. It stated that by 1957
every city and town must either
have in operation or plans far
enough along for a waste treat
ment plant. This meant that all
sewage must enter interceptor
mains, from the’ sanitary mains,
on its way to the treatment plant.
The State Board of Health
ultimatum hung over the heads of
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all Montana cities. If Missoula did
not, by July 1, 1957,‘ have its dis
posal plant in operation or well
progressed plans, the Board of
Health would not pass on any new
connection program. This meant
no sewage system for Daly Addi
tion, which was to be constructed
this spring and summer.
The city commission was work
ing, but one big question mark was
ever present. Where w a s the
money to come from?
Federal Help
The city commission found that
federal help is available for major
modern city improvements and
for planning engineer fees. This
loan is interest-free, the only stip
ulation being that the bond issue
must be voted on. If it passed, the
loan was to be repaid out of the
bond issue.
At the same time, Congress
made federal money available to
municipalities for construction of
sewage disposal systems. This is
a grant-in-aid, and Missoula was
eligible for a grant of up to $250,000.
The stage was then set for the
city commission to hire a consult
ing engineer, who was to set up
a preliminary plan for both the
construction of a disposal plant
and a survey of Missoula’s sewage
system.
The commission sent out inqui
ries to 22 nationally - recognized
firms. It also requested Mr. Clairborne Brinck, chief sanitation en
gineer of the State Board of Health
in Helena, to meet with them dur
ing the interviews with these con
sulting engineers.
It was found, from the inter
views, that work done now must
meet estimated increased capaci
ties 20 to 30 years hence. And this
included industry and businesses
not now in present city limits.
Location of New Plant
Location of the proposed new
treatment plant must be along
lines of most economical location,
this being the balance between
gravity drainage to the treatment
plant and areas to be drained.
This will center the plant, reducing
the number of costly pump or lift
stations. The size of the plant must
be determined to eliminate the
necessity of addition to the plant
or complete rebuilding in a few
years. It must be of adequate ca
pacity to handle estimated city
growth during the coming years.
Hiring of the engineer was to be
followed by application for the
federal loan. Approximately three
months after the loan has been
granted, Missoula should have
preliminary plans for extension of
existing sewers and treatment
plant sketches.
When these plans have been
drafted, the city commission will
then determine how much money
will be needed to finance the sew
age extension and treatment plant
systems.
The sewage extension program,
a city-wide project, will be ac
complished by creating several
new special improvement districts
for the areas to be served by the
new program.

A tten d a n c e F ig u re
O f 75,000 Is G oa l
O f ?J a cks M a n a g er

The Timberjacks, Missoula’s
contribution to semi-pro baseball
in the western states, are going
over big in Missoula, according to
Nick Mariana, general manager.
Semi-pro clubs are given fran
chises on the basis of financial
profits, and Mariana says the
‘Jacks are on a good footing. The
club had good attendance at home
games last year and the prospects
for 1957 are even better, he said.
Missoula got the franchise last
year after Ogden, Utah was unable
to make financial headway. Butte
got the franchise briefly after
Ogden lost it, but the Mining City
was unable to get the club even
into league play and the franchise
went to Missoula.
Mariana, a promoter, news
paperman, and sports broadcaster,
said that 59,049 fans paid to see
the Timberjacks play in Missoula
last year. This figure is about 19,000 more than Ogden drew the
preceding year. He estimated that
the paid attendance this year may
go as high as 75,000.
Nearly one third of the fans last
year came from many of the areas
outside of Missoula. Mariana said
persons came from Kalispell, Su
perior, Drummond, Hamilton, and
Darby. Poison, however, had the
largest outside following.
In addition to providing enter
tainment for Missoulians during
the summer, the ’Jacks were also
responsible for the renovation oi
Campbell park last spring. The
cost of the renovation, paid for by
the club, serves as pre-paid rent
to the University.
The ’Jacks, who are affiliated
with the Washington Senators oi
the American league, will play 63
games in Missoula this summer.
An equal number is planned foi
away from home.
The Pioneer League in which
the ’Jacks play, encompasses 18
teams in three western states
Idaho, Utah, and Montana. The
Billings Mustangs and the Greal
Falls Electrics are the only othei
clubs in Montana.
The Timberjacks are in Feraandina Beach, Fla., this month where
they will conduct their spring
training.
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John O’Hara
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Silvertips Open Baseball Season
Today in Split Doubleheader

F irst T im e Trials
S et f o r S a tu rd a y

The Grizzly baseball team opens
the 1957 home season with a split
afternoon-evening doubleheader
against Gonzaga University at
Campbell Field today. The first
game will begin at 1:30 and the
nightcap at 7:30.
Workouts have been hampered
by rain this week and the field
has been muddy at times, accord
ing to Coach Hal Sherbeck. The
squad worked out under the lights
last night.
Gonzaga is reported to have
strong pitching this year in Frank
Cozette and freshman Norm Trauba.
Cozette pitched a threehitter against Montana last year
as the Grizzlies and Zags split a
double-header at Missoula.
Coach Sherbeck said that Chuck
Moore will probably start the af
ternoon game and Roland Stole-

upon to pitch Herb White will
play first base for the Grizzlies.

COLVERT and KOCSIS
Grizzly Co-Captains

MONTANA

KAIM IN

Saturday afternoon on D om blaser Field Coach Harry Adams
will send his 1957 edition of the
Grizzly track squad through their
first time trials of the season. The
time trials will be run in conjunc
tion with a local high school meet.
Coach Adams is faced with an
other rebuilding year at MSU.
Twelve lettermen return this
year plus eight point-winners in
the Skyline conference meet.
The returning winners include
Pete Rhinehart, third in low
Hurdles; Ron Lundquist, third in
the javelin; Russ Sheriff, fourth in
discus; Hank Mohland, fifth in the
high hurdles; Tom Roe and Ed
Shepherd, fifth in the high jump
and Jerry Lanz, fifth in the pole
vault.
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Next W eek We*re Going to Get Organized
(So Say the Nebbishes)

Are You A Nebbish?
fin d ou t a t

M au gh a n ’s ■ ■ ■ ■
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in' the Hammond Arcade

A TTEN TIO N STUDENTS & FA CU LTY!
OPEN BOW LING ALLEY HOURS
Effective April 2, 1957
for every budget
Tuesday ___
Wednesday ..
Thursday __

CHUCK BENNETT
son, who had a 1-0 record last
year, will pitch the second game.
Most of the squad will probably
see'action Friday as Coach Sher
beck is still experimenting to find
the right combination before Sky
line action starts.
Probable starters include Chuck
Bennett, catcher; Larry Schulz,
first base; Lynn Colvert, second
base; Jerry Daley, shortstop; Bill
Redmond or Don Johnson, third
base; Frank Kocsis, left field;
Gordie Hunt or Don Williamson,
center field; and Ron Rundle,
right field.
Larry Schulz and Bruce Mont
gomery may also be called upon
in this series. If Schulz is called

Friday _ __
Saturday _ ...
--7
Sunday . . .

____ 7:00-10:00 p.m.

If your budget is low, you can't afford

____ 7:00-10:00 p.m.
____ 3:00- 6:00 p.m.
7:00-10:00 p.m.
...._ 7:00-12:00 p.m.
____ 1:00- 5:30 p.m.
7:00-12:00 p.m.
____ 2:00- 5:30 p.m.
7:00-10:00 p.m.

to make a bad buy in a diamond ring.

Men’s Doubles Tournament is Planned
Call Alleys for Information

If your budget is unlimited, certainly
you want the very finest for your
money. For a half century. O ran ge
Blossom rings have been nationally
noted for finest quality and honest
value, regardless of price. That's why
you'll find them featured in our store.
Come in and see why w e have the
righ t ring fo r e v e ry b u d g e t.
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For special parties, call alleys for arrangements
a few days in advance.
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through to you. Here’s a filter cigarette
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S o c ie ty . . .
Eileen Jons, Riverton, Wyo., has
been elected president of Turner
Hall. Her officers are vice presi
dent, Joyce De Cock, Hysham; so
cial chairman, Rulee Matsuoka,
Chinook; secretary, Kay Cronk,
Savoy; and treasurer, Marlene
Kolstad, Billings.
New Sigma Chi pledges are Lou
Hendricks, Perham, Minn.; John
MacMillan, Kalispell; and Jim
Troglia, Butte.
Leonard Sergeant, Hamilton,
and John Plunkett, New York, are
new pledges of the SAE.
Polly Hodges, sweetheart of Sig
ma Chi, KAT from Great Falls,
has received her first serenade.
Bennie Payne, KAT from W etaskiwin, Alberta, returned to
school. Moving into Synadelphic
this quarter were Donna Burbank,
Charlo, and Noreda Mauland, Big
Timber. New song leader and his
torian of Synadelphic are Donna
Rutili, Minneapolis, and Noreda
Mauland, Big Timber.
Two Kappa members, Shirley
Leibinger, Miles City; and Sue
Beckwith, .Great Falls, have re
turned to school. New girls in
Turner are Darlene Sisson, Plains;
Synda Thisted, Great Falls; Joan
Thompson, Poison; a n d Joyce
Tooke, Miles City.
Bill Tragos, regional traveling
secretary of Sigma Phi Epsilon,
has been visiting the local chapter
since Tuesday and will leave Sun
day.

Friday, April 5, 195'

M a u reen Eroilatnd E le c te d P a n h e l H ea d
This quarter Panhellenic plans
to revise its rushing rules, Miss
Froiland said.

Maureen Froiland, DG from
Missoula, has been elected presi
dent of Panhellenic Council.
Other officers are Pat Harstad, AP
from Glendive, vice president;
Konnie Feig, SK, Conrad, secre
tary; and Colette Gergurich, DDD,
Butte, treasurer.
Spot rush was held this week,
starting with open house tours oh
Monday night.

IT’S F O R R E A L

b y C h e s t e r Field

HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
WESTERN STATES
Also Alaska, Hawaii, Foreign
Exceptional Teaching Opportunities
For Fall
2120 Gerald
Ph. 6-66S3
42 Years Service—Member NATA

SPRING

M EN!
Newspaper Advertising Sales
*

IS A

Wonderful Career
Progress with a firm which offers you important job training
as well as security and excellent promotion possibilities.
This advertising sales opportunity is in the Classified Division;
the same spot where several of our executives began.
Duties consist of selling advertising to commercial accounts. The
job is diversified, interesting, and challenging.
Before you make your final decision, investigate this opportunity
at

The Spokesman-Review
Spokane, Washington
Please apply by letter or in person to the
Employee Relations Department

T beg your pardon, pretty M iss,
B u t would you give me one
k iss?"
"A n d why should I do such a thing?’
"B ecause, m y dear, today it’s spring
Because there’s romance in the air
Because you are so very fa ir !"
"T h ere’s a lot in what you’ve said.
Okay, kiss m e . . . go ahead.

MORAL t Faint heart never won
real satisfaction in smoking. I f you
like your pleasure B IG , smoke for
real— smoke Chesterfield. Packed
more sm oothly by A C C U *R A Y ,
it’s the smoothest tasting
smoke today.
Sm oke fo r r e a l . . . sm oke C h este rfle ld l
$ 5 0 fo r every p h ilosoph ica l verse accepted fo r p u blico*
tion . C h esterfield, P .O . B o x 2 J , N ew Y o rk 4 6 , N .Y .
O U m t t A Myers Tobacco C o.

R U tO d. G 4 u t PindL
» -------------------------------------------------— «>

During Spring vacation Barbara
Keenan ’57 from DeBrogia, mar
ried David Parker, Helena. Thais
Lightfoot ’60, Jackson, married
Gene Pilon, Dillon.
Marietta Morse ’60, Anaconda,
exchanged wedding vows with
Richard Bliss ’58, SPE from Bridger. Isabelle Wilke ’60, Great Falls,
married Pat Harbine ’57, Plains.
Kay Fallon, e x -’59, KAT from
Billings and Dean Wilcox, e x -’59,
were married during the vacation.
Wilcox is a pre-medical student at
the University, of Utah.
John Bansch ’57, PDT from Hel
ena has pinned Joyce Strassburg,
Kalispell, a junior at St. Patrick’s
School of Nursing. Mary Gerhardstein ’57, KKG from Spokane, is
wearing the SN pin of Dick Brook
ing ’57, Livingston.
Peggy Jo Neil ’59, AP from Cut
Bank, is pinned to Keith Robinson
’58, SN from Kalispell. Sue Pear
son ’58, KKG from Lame Deer, is
pinned to Ed McCormick, an SAE
at Bozeman.
Delores Jones ’60, Great Falls, is
engaged to A1 Thibodeau ’58, Mis
soula. Dagny Hovland ’57, DG
from Billings, is engaged to Gene
Heiberg ’57, PDT from Helena.
Pat Davis ’58, DG from Three
Forks, is engaged to Bill Harrujier,
SAE from Stanford. Hammer is
now in the Air Force. Wearing the
PDT pin of Bruce Baker ’59, Lew istown, is Peg Jones ’60, Butte.
Barbara King ’60, from Hardin
is engaged to Ismet Doud, a school
teacher from John Day, Ore.
Judy Clark ’60, Elmhurst, 111., is
pinned to Jim Price ’60, Elmhurst,
HI. Price is a freshman at Harvard.
Marilyn Shope ’57, KAT from Mis
soula is engaged to Keith Peter
son ’56, PDT from Seattle.
PHI DELTA THETA WILL
RENOVATE LEAGUE PARKS
Phi Delta Theta will help in re
constructing portions of the Little
League Parks south of the city this
Sunday, announced Larry Schulz,
president. Approximately 80 mem
bers will take part.

NATIONAL. BISCUIT CO.
SUMMER SALES POSITIONS
for young men—$300 a month
One position in Yellowstone
Park
One position throughout
Montana, vacation relief
Must have car available

I

" A big corhpany w o rk s fo r m e . . . "
JO H N D. EVAN S, University of Pennsylvania, 1952

“ I began working on a training program for General
Electric in the summer o f ’52. Right now, I’m ‘Em
ployee and Plant Community Relations Manager’ o f
my company’s new plant in Burlington, Iowa. One bf
the advantages I found in working for a big company
such as General Electric is that, because o f its size,
it is able to give me, and other college-graduate em
ployees like me, a wide variety o f training and experi
ence in any one o f 159 plants all over the country.
Through an extensive on-the-job training program,
it is providing me with the opportunity to become
one o f the top men in my field, and I know that as
long as I apply myself to each job, I’ll keep moving up.
The way I look at it, General Electric is helping me
help myself. That’s why I say I’m working for a big
company, but a big company works for me, too.”

size. 27-year-old John Evans is just one example o f
the thousands o f college graduates at General Electric,
each being given the opportunity for self-development
so that he may grow and realize his full potential.
As our nation’s economy continues to expand in the
years ahead, thousands o f young people o f leadership
caliber will be needed to fill new positions o f responsi
bility in American industry. General Electric feels
that by assisting young people like John Evans in a
planned program o f personal growth, we have found
one way o f meeting this need.
A Manager of Employee and Plant Community Relations at
General Electric holds a responsible position: he handles em
ployee benefits, health and safety, training, wage and salary
administration, and community relations.

7bogress Is Our M ost im portant fooducf

Apply to

National Biscuit Co.

C. B. LlghUiaU, Branch Sales Mgr.
P. O. Box 806
Butte, Montana

This wide framework of opportunity is a unique
characteristic o f a company of General Electric’s

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

